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President’s Report
July 2021
Hi Everyone.
I hope this newsletter finds you all well, warm and dry and managing to produce some works
of art. I am still the first three, but struggling to find time to apply myself artistically at length.
The other week I did manage a quick single colour and single brush still life effort. There was little to clean up
afterwards, including what I was wearing. Unusual for me, as I seem to accumulate clothing with dobs of paint here
and there which moves them from top shelf to working shelf.
Besides that, the business of the Society rolls on and the committee has been busy meeting and planning for the
months ahead. Of course, we must still be mindful of the fragility of the Pandemic situation and how circumstances of
meetings and exhibitions can change. I would like to encourage all members to get vaccinated as I see this as a crucial
requirement to getting things back to some sort of normality. If I look back at the number and type of vaccinations I
and my family have received over the years and continue to receive, none have caused problem reactions including
the COVID ones. To date, all have prevented us suffering debilitating diseases. I still remember a time when we
required and received a smallpox vaccination before we could travel outside the UK. That requirement eliminated the
incurable disease of smallpox worldwide, by 1980.
Most of our members would have received an email from me regarding the Mercure Exhibition in 2022. It was quite
detailed but I hope you have been able to digest all the information. If you require clarification on any point prior to
the meeting, please contact myself or another committee member. Currently we are planning a display of around 60
artworks. However, at this point in time, the number of participating members is unknown. If 20 members participate,
we would expect each member to have a minimum of 3 artworks with some members perhaps ordering 4 frames to
cover a possible replacement of a sold work. There is no minimum purchase requirement or maximum but they are
of course good frames and useable at other times e.g. The Begonia festival, Annual Art Show or other exhibitions.
I was contacted by the Apron Festival Committee a few days ago, asking if BSA would support their application to the
B.C.C. to hold the previously cancelled event towards the end of July 2021. Some members will have been contacted
by Sue Clarke to canvas their continued interest in exhibiting. We have indicated our support and are awaiting further
information or confirmation of a date. Hopefully this will be available for the next General Meeting.
Previously, the committee canvased an increase in our membership fee in 2022. However, due to our current stable
financial position, due to good management and a successful 2021 annual art show, this decision will not be revisited
until closer to our AGM of 2022. Any increase must be agreed to by a majority decision of financial members at an
AGM.
Saturday painting has now commenced and our thanks to David Paton for acting as Coordinator. A number of members
have been attending and I am sure we will be seeing the fruits of their labours.
At the time of writing this report, refugee week is being recognised in Ballarat. BSA was asked to support that at the
Trades hall with the loan of some of our art display stands. My thanks to Allan Moody in assisting me with fulfilling
that request, one of a number we receive from worthy N.F.P. organisations.
Finally, I have just listened to the revised COVID rules for Regional Victoria which allows for gatherings of people at a
community facility on a one person per 2 sq. ratio. On that news I look forward to seeing a number of you at our
General Meeting on the 3rd of July.
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Stay safe.
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John Canham President
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This interesting Still Life above is by John Canham and the two frames are the Watercolour Frame and the Oil Frame
for the MERCURE EXHIBITION.

TWO MONTHLY COMPETITIONS: Due to the lack of a meeting last month we plan to have both monthly
competitions at July’s meeting. That is 'Effects of Sunlight’ for June and 'Kaleidoscope of Colours' for July’s
Competition.
MONTHLY COMPETITION
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

SUBJECT
KALEIDOSCOPE OF COLOURS
STILL LIFE WITH TOYS
STREET PAINTING (INK & WASH)
ABSTRACT
BIRD IN FLIGHT
OUTBACK (BLACK & WHITE)

GRAPEVINE
The latest news on Peter Macdonald is that he is now home. A big shout out to you Peter.
Thursday Painting Group which meets from 9.30 – 12 noon Thursdays at Our Lady Help of Christians
welcomes any interested persons. It is a fabulous space, and the cost is approximately $20 each Semester.
Just a couple of dollars each week. PHONE me, Denise on 04 1029 1950 if you are interested in joining us.
Tuesday Painting Group which meets from 9-12 noon Tuesdays at the Sebastopol Community Centre
continues to meet and paint after a section of the roof was lost during the wild winds in mid-June. There is
always room for more and the cost is similar to Thursday Painting Group’s.
We have been thinking of two of our members, sisters Jenny and Shirley as they mourn the loss of their
mother. Sadly, Jenny’s husband Peter lost his mother the following day. We send our deepest condolences
to you Jenny, Shirley and Peter at this difficult time.
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ARTIST OF THE MONTH – MARG MCKEE
I have always enjoyed and had a love of drawing and creative art, I do remember
from a very early age drawing cats upside down and being delighted with the result,
showing my drawings to my Mother, who of course, was very encouraging.
I still have one of those images in the front of the family bible, drawn in my
Mothers’ lipstick, mum used to say with a laugh, one of my first artworks. I just
loved the start of each school year, receiving my new packet of coloured pencils,
which I treasured, because they had to last. I was delighted as a child to have some
artwork published in the local newspaper, the Ballarat Courier, in the childrens’
section.
In year 9, my first year attending Loreto College Dawson Street, I was fortunate to
have a wonderful and inspirational Art Teacher Miss Barbara Strachan, I enjoyed all aspects of secondary
school, but attending the Art classes and History of Art classes, just transported me to another place, the
wonderful world of art.
I was fortunate to receive the Art prize that year, which was so important to me, because of my love of art, it
also gave me the confidence and encouragement to continue with my art and the thought that maybe I had a
skill that others appreciated. The prize I received was a beautiful book of artwork by John Constable, which I
still have and treasure to this day. I also loved spending time looking at the magnificent art work in our Ballarat
Art Gallery, on my way home from school, bag of white peppermints in one hand, great memories!
I started my working life, travelling and working overseas, there was not much time for painting, but I never
lost my love and appreciation for art. Mike, my wonderful husband has always supported and encouraged me
to continue with my painting.
I started night Art classes at the Ballarat North Technical school with an amazing Artist ,Bill Bolitho, I also
attended classes with Robyn Kittelty, in her home studio, Robyn was very encouraging, you would walk out
the door holding a completed oil painting, still wet, in a frame, feeling very proud.
I joined the Ballarat Society of Arts, in the mid 80s.
There started an absolutely amazing Art journey, being connected with like minded people who have and still
do, encourage and inspire me with art. I have attended many fantastic workshops over the years, with very
gifted artists such as Jon Crawley, Ev Hales, Alfreda Davies, John Wilson and recently Jon Lam, to name a
few.
I am also very inspired by the Artist Thomas Kinkade, “The painter of Light”, he loved to bring light into
peoples’ lives, with his light filled paintings.
I have developed a great love for watercolour painting, I am inspired by clouds, seascapes, landscapes, water
reflections and historical buildings. I am also fascinated by moments in time, people and their activities and
expressions. There are so many scenes and moments that I want to capture and paint. I am also very grateful
that people feel a connection with my artwork and purchase my paintings. I do enjoy gifting my artwork when
I see a connection, to me these are the greatest of rewards as an artist.
Our two sons are both creative and talented, one with drawing, one with music and our daughter in law is an
author, we are also blessed with a little Granddaughter who uses the art brush like a professional artist and
loves art. They have all been very encouraging, supportive and interested in my art, I very much appreciate
their support and interest.
I am very fortunate to have two very close friends, who are both accomplished Artists, we treasure our time
together, sharing our love of art and life.
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The joy and love of Art and Creativity continues and I look forward to the future journey ahead.

Marg’s first artwork

Plein air Buninyong Gardens

Marg’s first sale

Roaming Free
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Mist along the Riverbankby Marg

BSA HAS BEEN INCORPORATED SINCE 1982
As you know, to mark our 40th year, Susanne Graham is collating information, photos etc which reference
the Society’s journey during this time. The resulting product will then be presented when we celebrate in
2022. Send your images, thoughts etc to susanne.graham@gmx.com

CALENDAR
Camberwell Art Show
Mercure Exhibition

10th – 18th July
14th February- 27th March 2022

PROCEEDS FROM SALES WILL BE DONATED TO THE BSA

Brian Lawrence is donating the money from the sale of these
items, to the BSA. $15 for each of the 2 easels. The platform on
the second easel tilts. Send photos and prices to me if you have
something to sell or donate.

SATURDAY PAINTING 10-4 PM
12th June, 19th June, 26th June, 10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 31st July, 14th August, 21st August, 28th August.
Contact David Paton for more information.
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LIBRARY NEWS FROM MARG MCKEE AND JANE REYNE
Recommended Reading for this month
“Ev Hales A Work In Progress”
This book is written by the Artist Ev Hales, it gives insight into a creative path undertaken by Ev over 40 years.
The book includes beautiful coloured plates, over 200 images on 136 pages.
This book is inspiring and a perfect read for anyone who has a love of art and on their own journey of creativity.

CORRIDOOR ART SPACE
As well as Artist of the Month, Marg Mckee is one of the
exhibiting artists at the Trades Hall Corridor Space.
As always contact Sue Clarke if you have works to be
exhibited in this space.

‘INCIDENTS IN TIME’- TIME LANE, THE MALL

Time Lane, the narrow walkway connected to the Bridge Street Mall is home to Sculptor Jason
Waterhouse’s art installation, of which 2 pieces are above. His delicate depiction of life in miniature was a
commission for a permanent residence by the City of Ballarat.
Image 1 Reference: https://dynamic-media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-o/13/ab/47/9f/the-greatoutdoors-one.jpg?w=1200&h=-1&s=1
Image 2 Reference: https://dynamic-media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-o/15/8b/fb/da/created-in2011-as-commissione.jpg?w=1200&h=-1&s=1
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BALLARAT ART GALLERY
THE 2021 BALLARAT INTERNATIONAL FOTO BIENNALE - Photographer
Linda McCartney (1948-1998).
unplanned rather than the staged moments. Paul McCartney and
children Mary and Stella McCartney curated this Retrospective
Exhibition of Linda mostly captured the subtle and more than 200
photographs. We will experience the 1960s music scene and visit with
the McCartney family on their trips to Australia in 1975 and 1993.
These photographs which have never been displayed before will be
exhibited at the Art Gallery of Ballarat. Image Reference:
https://cms.visitballarat.com.au/app/uploads/2021/02/LindaMcCartney1-600x820.png
Text Reference: Linda McCartney exhibition to headline 2021 Foto
Biennale (visitballarat.com.au)

Saturday 3rd July
Brown Hill Uniting Church
Humffray Street
North Ballarat
10:30am.

The Kitchen will be closed due to Covid.
Denise Adams (Newsletter Editor)
denise_cobb@outook.com

Hello from Townsville, where its sunny and warm girls and boys!
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